Position

Junior Designer

Reporting to

Design Manager

Location
Business Unit and Department

London
Design

Employment

Fixed Term up to 12 months

Contract Type

Full-time

Salary Range

Depending on Experience

The Company
Tsunami Axis is one of the UK’s largest supplier of furniture to the commercial interiors
sector. As well as being Herman Miller's largest dealer partner outside of the US, Tsunami
works with a wide range of high-profile European manufacturers. Launched in 1999,
Tsunami Axis has completed some of the largest furniture projects nationally and
internationally. We provide unrivalled support at every level of a project and have
offices in London, Edinburgh and Frankfurt.
The Tsunami Axis team has many years of combined experience within the commercial
interiors sector. The expertise and skills of the 70-strong team encompass all aspects of
design, supply, project management, installation and after sales management.
Job Role
This position is a design role with much more input and responsibility, supporting the
Sales Team and Project Management Team to complete the interior installation. As
one of the design team you will be participating from the beginning of a project
through to completion working alongside varies other roles within Tsunami and Flourish.
The design services you will be expected to undertake are: space planning designs,
managing the incoming and outgoing of drawings to clients/architects, technical
drawings and supporting presentational documents.
The role will involve running multiple projects simultaneously and working within tight
deadlines. You will need an awareness of furniture and manufacturers Tsunami Axis
works alongside and be interested in sourcing and finding new products releases that
could be useful for the clients.
Primary Tasks
•
•
•
•
•

Presentation work to include proposal packs, specification packs
Space planning and installation
Technical drawings
Manage and co-ordinate the overall design process from the brief, to the final install,
ensuring correct design support is provided throughout
Visualisation and graphics for client presentations

Knowledge, Skills, Qualifications & Experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background and experiences within Commercial Office Design beneficial
CAD experience essential
Excellent verbal, written and interpersonal communication skills
Demonstrated high personal performance standards, the desire and ability to
continuously learn
Efficient time management
Have technical understanding of current space planning regulations for install
purposes.
A high level of passion, energy, enthusiasm and creativity is essential

Software skills:
•
•
•
•
•

AutoCAD – 2D and 3D
CET Designer
Sketchup
Abode Creative Suite, Photoshop
MS Office – Word, Excel, PowerPoint

Key Strengths:
•
•
•
•
•

Organisational awareness
Planning and delivery of work
Attention to detail
Communicating and working with others
Continual improvement

Note: this job description is not an exhaustive list of the responsibilities and
activities that the job holder may be required to undertake.
How to Apply
Please send your CV and portfolio to Neeta Patel at N.Patel@Tsunami-Axis.com
Health & Safety Responsibilities
Managers and supervisors carry both legal and company responsibilities for ensuring
the health and safety of their employees, those under their control and those who
might be affected by the work undertaken, i.e. public, visitors and employees of other
organisations. This includes briefing individuals working for them and ensuring there is
the necessary understanding, competence and application of requirements to work
safely and without harming the environment.
Employees are responsible for ensuring they fully understand the health and safety risks
involved in their work activities and their responsibility to apply the controls needed to
manage those risks to acceptable levels. Similarly where work activities can have an
adverse impact upon the environment, and particularly where there are legal
requirements, employees are responsible for understanding those impacts and the
controls they must ensure are applied.

